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Railroads Bring People West



• Transcontinental Railroad brings people west



Transcontinental RR

Central Pacific

Union Pacific

Promontory Point, Utah



Transcontinental RR review

1. ________________ brought the first wave of 
settlers that populated the mountain states 
of the West after the Civil War.

2. The first transcontinental railroad was built 
by two companies, the ___________ and the 
__________.



•Mining

•Prospectors
•Small time placer 
mining
•Big time quartz 
mining
• Gold
• Silver

• Comstock Lode

• Virginia City

• Six Mile Canyon

• Leadville

• Denver
• Supplies town for 

miners



•Ranching

•Cowboy 
• Mavericks
• Texas Longhorns

•Open Range
• Eastern cattle would 

die
• Longhorns thrive

•Texas

•Cattle Drives
• Chisholm Trail

• North from Texas to 
Abilene Kansas and the 
Railroad



•Cattle Trails

•Texas northward

•Oklahoma

•Kansas/Missouri
•Abilene
•Sedalia

•Railhead

•East to Chicago



Cowboy Life



Cowboys

1st trail to Sedalia, Mo.

Big Chisholm Trail to 

Abilene, Kan.

Vigilantes keep the law in the 

wild west at first until 

professional law men



Western Cowboy Dude

The Great American 

Desert!



Western Settlement review

1. The wild ___________ from many different 
un-named owners made up the herds in great 
cattle drives.

2. Only a few __________ became rich by 
mining.

3. The ___________ Lode was a rich deposit of 
________ ore in Six-Mile Canyon in Nevada.

4. ________ became the supply depot for 
miners in the Rockies.



•Big Business

•Mining
•Silver
•Minerals

•Ranching
•Barbed wire

• Kept cattle in/out

• Demise of cowboys

• Ends long drive

• Longhorns decline

• Range wars

•Boom towns



The environment on the Great Plains was 
vastly different to farmers from the East. On 
the Great Plains, building materials were 
scarce. There were no dense forests and few 
stones. Eastern farmers had used these natural 
resources to build fences. Even if wood or stone 
were available, it would have been too costly 
to enclose a 160-acre parcel of land. The Great 
Plains— a treeless, grassy region—includes 
land in ten different states.

Looking for a solution, the homesteaders 
tried “furrow fences” by digging trenches 
around their fields. They also tried raised strips 
of plowed land as barriers. Neither worked. In 
the late 1860s and early 1870s, some farmers 
made fences out of thick, thorny bushes that 
grew on the plains. These thorny fences worked 
a little better but still were not effective in 
protecting their farms. In addition, growing the 
plants in the large numbers needed for fences 
took a very long time. 

Would the pioneers’ dream of turning the 
vast lands into prosperous farms ever come 
true? It would—but only with the invention of 
a new kind of fencing material.



Chisholm Trail

• Tex.

• Okla.

• Kan.



Great American Desert





• Many faces of the Great American Desert



Western Cowboys review

1. _________ helped bring an end to the 
cowboy’s way of life and began the 
time that cowboys were more of ranch 
hands rather than free rangers.

2. The ________ trail was the most 
famous of all the cattle trails between 
the state of _________ and the 
railheads in ________.





•Farming the Plains

•Myth, “Great 
American Desert”
•Reality, Prairies, 
plains, grasslands

•Wheat is king
•Takes less water

•Water is gold



•Homesteading
•Homestead Act 
1862
•Free land from 
gov. if you live on 
it 5 years straight

•Sodbusters
•Prairie fires

•Overproduction
•Wheat
•Supply vs. 
Demand

•Frontier closes



There came through Emporia 
yesterday two old-fashioned mover 
wagons headed east...These mover 
had seen it stop raining for months at 
a time.   They had heard the fury of the 
winter wind as it came whining across 
the short burned grass. They have 
tossed through hot nights, wild with 
worry and have arisen only to find 
their worst nightmares grazing in 
reality on the brown stubble in front of 
their sun-warped doors.
---William Allen White, Emporia 
Gazette



Homesteader’s house

• Prairie Soddy



I expect you think we live miserable because we are in 
a sod house but I tell you in solid earnest I never 
enjoyed my self better . . . . It is because we are . . . on 
our own and the thoughts of moving next spring does 
not bother me and every lick we strike is for our selves 
and not half for some one else.
–Mattie Oblinger,  June 16, 1873



Western Settler’s review

1. ________ fires, insects, and fear of Indian 
attacks were constant dangers to 
homesteaders.

2. The ______________ act of 1862 
encouraged western settlement and required 
that settlers only live on the land for ______ 
years before gaining title.

3. __________ was the preferred crop of the 
great plains because it required less water 
than traditional crops in the east like corn.





•Western Native 
Americans

•Nomadic

•Follows Buffalo 
herds

•Spiritual beliefs 
base on nature



Disruptions

•Immigrants, 
little problem

•Railroads, big 
problem

•Settlers, biggest 
problem



•Food Supply 
Dwindles

•Buffalo killed 
off

•Uprisings

•Reservations



Native American Indian review

1. Most __________ practiced a religion 
based on a belief in the spiritual power 
of the natural world.

2. Most Native American nations on the 
Great Plains had lived as ________.

3. The ________ was the primary food 
supply for most Great Plains Indians.



Indian Wars
•Sioux , Minn. 1862

• Little Crow. 

•Sand Creek, Col. 1864
• Black Kettle
• Chivington
• Negotiations fail, Indians massacred

•Fetterman Massacre, Wyo. 1866
• Red Cloud/Crazy Horse
• Capt. William Fetterman killed

• Little Big Horn, Mont. 1876
• George Custer attacks
• Crazy Horse
• Sitting Bull
• Custer Dies (Last Stand)



Custer’s Last Stand 1876



George Custer
vs.
Sitting Bull & Crazy Horse



Flight of the Nez Perce

• Chief 
Joseph



Indian Solutions
•Nez Perce 1877
•Chief Joseph, 
• “I will Fight No More 

Forever”

•Wounded Knee 1890
•Sitting Bull, killed
•Ghost Dance

•Dawes Act
•Reservations
•Selling land to 
individual Indians to 
settle them like white 
men.

•Helen Jackson
•Pro-Indian



Up to and including 1880, the country had a frontier of settlement but at present 
the unsettled area has been so broken into by isolated bodies of settlement that 
there can hardly be said to be a frontier line.
–Superintendent of the Census,  1890



Wounded Knee

• End of the Indian way of life



Using timelines:

1. How long did the western Indian wars last?

2. What was the result of the Ghost Dance 
Movement?

3. How could the Battle of the Little Big Horn been 
avoided?



Indian Wars review

1. Lakota Sioux chief killed at Wounded Knee was ______.

2. Lakota Sioux religious leader and war chief who lured an army 
detachment into an ambush in Wyoming was ______.

3. ________ was the US Cavalry commander who battled the Lakota 
Sioux at Little Bighorn.

4. ___________ was the chief who led the Dakota Sioux uprising in 
Minnesota.

5. _________ was the leader of the Cheyenne who were massacred 
at Sand Creek.

6. _______ was the militia commander who attacked the Cheyenne at 
the Sand Creek Massacre.

7. _______ declared that he Would fight no more forever after his 
Nez Perce tribe was defeated by the US Cavalry.

8. ________ stated that the Native American Indian had been unfairly 
treated.


